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Introduction 
This is the annual evaluation of the Coordinated Entry (CE) system operated by the South Central Illinois 

Continuum of Care (SCICoC). This evaluation was affected by two factors: COVID-19 and staff turnover. 

The COVID pandemic changed life for everyone, and SCICoC was no exception. Many organizations, 

including the three Regional Lead agencies, required employees to work from home for long periods of 

time. Many of the county field offices, which serve as points of contact for coordinated entry, were 

closed for a time. Additionally, five of the 18 offices had new staff members – people who had not 

participated in the coordinated entry training sessions which the Continuum conducted for field office 

staff in 2018 and 2019. 

This report will detail findings from surveys and look at statistics compiled by the regional lead agencies. 

The SCICoC is divided into three regions.  

• Central Region, led by C.E.F.S., with seven counties. 

• East Region, led by the Embarras River Basin Agency, with seven counties. 

• West Region, led by the Illinois Valley Economic Development Corporation, with four counties. 

Surveys 
The consultant interviewed four groups: Clients, Incoming Referral Sources, Outgoing Referral Sources, 

and Field Office Staff. 

Client Surveys 
The consultant interviewed 18 clients: 11 from the East region, 5 from Central, and 7 from West. The 

majority (13) had obtained rental housing at the time of the interviews. 

5.1.1 What is your current housing situation?  
CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

total studied 5 11 7 

renting 5 2 6 

hl 
 

2 
 

couch surf 
 

5 
 

motel 
 

1 
 

didn’t answer 
 

1 1 
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The consultant asked three questions: What did CE do well? What could CE have done better? What 

would you recommend CE do differently? Respondents could give more than one answer to each 

question. 

Sixteen of the 18 clients indicated that CE did “paperwork” well, but only one said CE was friendly, and 

only one said CE was helpful. Three gave negative input. 

5.1.2 What did Coordinated Entry do well? 

 CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

total studied 5 11 7 

friendly 1   

paperwork 4 7 5 

don't know  1 1 

negative input  3  

helpful   1 

 

Asked what CE could have done better, the vast majority of responses said “nothing”, and a few others 

didn’t know or did not answer. Only one said “poor staff” or criticized the forms. 

5.1.3 What could Coordinated Entry have done 
better?  

CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

total studied 5 11 7 

dna 1 1 
 

nothing 3 7 6 

haven’t used it 1 
  

don’t know 
 

1 
 

communication 
 

1 
 

poor staff 
 

1 
 

forms stated 
poorly 

  
1 
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When asked what CE could do differently, responses were scattered, with 10 saying “nothing”, five 

saying “locate housing”, and three not answering. 

5.1.4 What would you recommend Coordinated 
entry do differently? 

 CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

total studied 5 11 7 

treat pep same 1   

dna  2 1 

no recommend 1   

nothing-great 3 1 6 

call back sooner  1  
better staff  2  
locate housing  5  
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Incoming Referral Sources 
The consultant interviewed 44 persons from organizations who refer clients to CE: 24 from the East 

region, 15 from Central, and 5 from West. These individuals represented a variety of referral sources: 

local social services, health, law enforcement, churches, hospitals, education, townships, etc. 

The consultant asked them five questions: Where do you send people who are currently facing 

homelessness? Are clients referred differently if they are literally homeless or in imminent danger? Does 

your referral result in solving the needs of the client? Are we easy to work with? How do you think the 

system works? As with clients, the  respondents could give multiple answers. 

Asked where they refer persons who are homeless or in housing crises, only 11 of the 44 said that they 

refer them to CE. The others sent the people to a wide range of organizations: local benevolence funds, 

domestic violence programs, law enforcement agencies, shelters, Salvation Army, Catholic Charities, 

Public Housing Authorities, and in-house. 

 

4.1.1 
Where do you send people, who are 
currently facing homelessness?  

  CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

Total Studied 15 24 5 

send to CEFS, ERBA, 
IVEDC 3 6 2 

use police   2   

benevolence fund 6 0   

health department 1     

SWAN/Haven 1 6   

Cath Ch/Sal Army 1 1 1 

no hl inquiries 2 4 2 

own family 1     

county guide book   1   

Liv. Rm. Project   1   

brochures   1   

PHA   1   

township   1   
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When asked if they distinguish their referrals between people who are literally homeless and those who 

were in imminent danger of becoming homeless, the majority (32 of 44) did not handle them differently, 

and only 9 treated them differently. 

4.1.2 Are clients referred differently if they are 
literally homeless or imminent danger?  

CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

Total Studied 15 24 5 

same 14 16 2 

different 1 7 1 

dna   1 2 

 

A minority (12 of the 44) said that they felt their referrals to CE were successful, and nearly the same 

number (11 of 44) felt the referrals were not successful. Most of them (21) didn’t know or gave no 

answer. 

4.1.3 
Does your referral result in us solving the 
needs of the client? 

 CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

Total Studied 15 24 5 

yes 7 5   

no   11   

don’t know/dna 8 8 5 

 

Only 15 of the 44 said CE was “easy to work with.” Nobody said no, but 29 didn’t know or said they 

hadn’t used CE. 

4.1.4 Are we easy to work with? 
 

CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

Total Studied 15 24 5 

yes 7 8   

no       

don’t use or know 8 16 5 
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Responses were inconclusive to the question “How do you think the current system works?” The 

majority (25) didn’t know. 

4.1.5 How do you think the current system works? 
 

CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

Total Studied 14 24 5 

not CE prob; lack of 
motivation 

3     

okay, slow 1 4   

good 3 2   

lacks resources 2 3   

don't know 5 15 5 

 

Outgoing Referral Sources 
The consultant interviewed 18 persons affiliated with outgoing referral sources. These are organizations 

that receive referrals from CE. The referrals can be for food, housing, social services, or other needs. Of 

the 18 persons, 9 were in the East region, 7 in Central, and 2 in West. 

The consultant asked them three questions: Are the referrals you receive from our agency appropriate? 

Are we easy to work with? How do you think the system works? 

Asked if referrals from CE were appropriate, 10 of the 18 persons said yes. The others either didn’t use 

the referrals (2) or said they didn’t know (6). 

4.2.1 Are the referrals you receive from our agency 
appropriate?  

CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

Total Studied 7 9 2 

yes 3 6 1 

don't use our referrals 1 1   

don't know 3 2 1 

 

Thirteen of the 18 felt CE was easy to work with, and the other five said they did not work with CE. 

4.2.2 Are we easy to work with? 
 

CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

Total Studied 7 9 2 

yes 5 6 2 

don't work with us 2 3 
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Ten of the 18 said they didn’t know how they CE system works or had not used it, and eight said it 

worked well. 

4.2.3 How do you think the system works? 
 

CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

Total Studied 7 9 2 

good 3 3 2 

don’t use it/don't know 4 6   

 

Field Office Staff 
The consultant interviewed 16 field office staff (points of contact). Six were in the East region, 6 in 

Central, and 4 in West. The purpose was to see if staff in the county field offices, who are the first 

contact for persons facing homelessness, follow the procedures that SCICoC has adopted. 

The consultant called each field office and asked how they would proceed if the caller was homeless. 

Then the consultant listened to see if they touched on the following: 

• Did they show empathy? 

• Did they ask why the caller was facing homelessness? 

• Did they ask if others were with them? 

• Did they attempt diversion (rapid resolution)? 

• Did they screen for possible domestic violence? 

• Did they inquire about veteran status? 

• Did they offer to put the caller on a wait list? 

The tables below display the responses. In some cases they are overly positive, because the consultant 

prompted some answers – especially for new field office staff members who had not been trained in CE 

processes. 

The clear majority (12 of 16) displayed empathy. Four of the staff persons explained the process without 

displaying much empathy for the person’s situation. 

Did they show empathy?  
CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

Total Studied 6 6 4 

yes 2 6 4 

no 
   

stated process 4 
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Almost all field office staff (14 of 16) inquired as to the cause of homelessness. 

Did they ask why?(i.e., what happened to cause this? What's going on?)  
CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

Total Studied 6 6 4 

yes 6 5 3 

no 
 

1 1 

 

With only one exception, they asked if others were with the caller. 

Did they ask if others are with you? (i.e. are you alone? Do you have others with 
you?)  

CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

Total Studied 6 6 4 

yes 6 6 3 

no 
  

1 

 

All but one attempted to divert the caller from entering the homeless system. 

Did they try diversion/rapid resolution (i.e. is there any place you could stay 
safely tonight? Is there anything I could do to keep you from being homeless 
tonight?)  

CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

Total Studied 6 6 4 

yes 6 6 3 

no 
  

1 

 

Fourteen of the 16 screened for domestic violence. 

Did they ask if you are fleeing domestic violence, stalking, etc. (i.e. are you safe? 
Is there someone who you're afraid might harm you?  

CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

Total Studied 6 6 4 

yes 6 6 2 

no 
  

2 

 

Fourteen of the 16 screened for veteran status. 

Did they ask if you’re a veteran? 
 

CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

Total Studied 6 6 4 

yes 6 6 2 

no 
  

2 
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Only one offered to place the caller on a wait list. 

Did they offer to place you on wait list (explain long wait list time) or make 
referral?  

CEFS ERBA IVEDC 

Total Studied 6 6 4 

yes 
 

1 
 

no 
   

dna 6 
 

4 

Larry/Lynn 
 

4 
 

resources 
 

1 
 

 

Tracking Statistics 
During 2020, the CE Task Force continued to work on creating a tracking tool that could be used by all 

three regional lead agencies in a way to provide meaningful statistics. The following table shows tracking 

statistics for the first three quarters of federal FY 2020. 
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FY1st Qtr. Oct-Dec2019                       

CENTRAL 65 23%     31 21% 3 8% 2 18% 3 100% 2 14% 2 50% 

EAST 185 65%     115 77% 8 21% 9 82% 0 0% 12 86% 2 50% 

WEST 33 12%     4 3% 28 72% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0   

sub 283 100%     150 100% 39 100% 11 100% 3 100% 14 100% 4 100% 

FY2nd Qtr. 
Jan-March 
2020 

                                

CENTRAL 67 32%     27 21% 7 28% 6 86% 0 0% 10 77% 5 23% 

EAST 127 60%     98 75% 6 24% 1 14% 0 0% 3 23% 17 77% 

WEST 17 8%     5 4% 12 48% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

sub 211 100%     130 100% 25 100% 7 100% 0 0% 13 100% 22 100% 

FY3rd Qtr. 
Apr-June 
2020 

                                

CENTRAL 70 40% 0   18 41% 11 61% 6 55% 1 33% 10 45% 9 38% 

EAST 94 54% 14 100% 24 55% 3 17% 5 0 2 67% 12 55% 15 63% 

WEST 11 6%     2 5% 4 22% 0 0 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

sub 175 100% 14 100% 44 100% 18 1 11 100% 3 100% 22 100% 24 100% 

YEAR TO 
DATE 

669   14   324 N/A 82 N/A 29 N/A 6 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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Of the 669 inquiries during the 9-month period, the largest group (324) was diverted from the system. A 

total of 117 obtained housing: 82 in CoC-assisted housing, 29 in other housing programs of the regional 

lead agencies, and 6 from external resources. External resources include private landlords, public 

housing, Section 8 housing, and other assisted housing projects – anything not owned or managed by 

the regional lead agencies.  

Fourteen cases were “information only,” which is persons not in crisis who contacted CE for information 

about availability of other housing (e.g. persons wanting to move to different housing). This category 

was new as of April 1, 2020. Some 214 cases were categorized as miscellaneous, including 22 pending at 

the end of June 2020, and 192 others. Most of these were probably “information only” inquiries that 

came in before that category was created, and some may be duplicates. 

 

Analysis by Region 
The East Region had the largest number of inquiries, followed by Central. The sparsely populated West 

Region had the fewest. 
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The final three charts look at each region’s outcomes as a percentage of inquiries. The Central Region 

had the highest proportion of miscellaneous outcomes, the East had the greatest percentage of 

diversions, and the West had by far the greatest proportion housed within CoC-funded projects. 
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Recommendations 
Based on the data gathered during this evaluation, the consultants offer four recommendations: 

• Develop an orientation program for new field office staff on CE policies and processes. With a 

high rate of turnover at county outreach offices, SCICoC needs to have CE orientation materials 

included in the onboarding programs of each Regional Lead agency. These could be print and/or 

digital (e.g., YouTube videos). 

• Implement an assertive and ongoing effort to promote use of CE among incoming referral 

resources. It is evident that many organizations do not know where to refer persons who are 

experiencing homelessness. The CoC needs to inform local charities, churches, government, law 

enforcement, and others of the availability of CE and the advantages of having a uniform system 

in place. 

• Improve follow-up contacts with incoming referral sources to inform them of outcomes for 

their clients. Several agencies indicated that they would like to know what happens after they 

refer clients to CE. This is more important for referral sources who have ongoing relationships 

with their clients. 

• Make better use of external housing resources by nurturing relationships with landlords, 

public housing authorities, and affordable housing developments. According to outcome data, 

95% of persons who obtained housing got it through programs administered by the Regional 

Leads. We may be missing out on opportunities to find housing outside of our agencies. 


